Showtime Attractions
FOOD THEMED ACTS
Flambé the Chef

The Fat Chefs – Solo or Duo

A multiskilled contemporary clowning
character, Flambé conducts impromptu
workshops with the audience on how to keep
your dinner guests entertained whilst waiting
for your soufflé to rise or flatten which ever the
case may be.

Standing at 9 feet high and 5 feet wide these
enormously well endowed Chefs dish out
platters of good cheer and have big appetites
for lots of laughs.

The Tall Chefs – Solo or Duo

Claude the Clown Chef
A sizzling combination of ingredients,
including a dash of circus skills, a splash of
audience participation and a generous helping
of comedy.

Big personalities to match these very tall chefs
who stand at 8 feet tall. They know their food
and have stories to share from their kitchens
and the odd song in celebration of the world of
food.
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The Chef on Stilts

The Juggling Chef

Roving entertainment by Danny Deisendorf as
one of the biggest chefs in town performed
with comic engagement.

Andrew Dyson, circus artist, plays the role of
the Juggling Chef and he knows how to cook
up a storm. Five Fruit Juggle, Cooking
Utensils, Plate Manipulation, and Dangerous
Knives make up this crazy one man mobile
kitchen. Also available on stilts.

Rouge le Cook
Multiskilled clowning fun including magic,
juggling, unicycle and balloon modeling all
with a culinary theme.

Monsieur Baguette – Stilts
Cuisine served from great heights with
accented aplomb and a dash of nonsense.

Crazy Daisy the Cook
Mixing up recipes of circus skills including
magic, juggling, hula hoping, plate spinning
and balloons, Daisy dishes up plenty of fun and
excitement.
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Fools in the Kitchen

Luigi the Comical Chef

Fools Like Us serve up some slap stick comedy
clowning, acrobatic and circus routines that
satisfy the largest appetites for fun.

Foodini the Magic Chef
Foodini the Magic Chef is a roving magician
who’s props, repartee and total focus is on the
magic of food. The audience will find that it’s
not just eating that can make food disappear.

Carmelina – Stilts
Carmen Miranda’s Latin moves will add
tropical splendor to any occasion.

François the Cookie Cook
François sings, he performs amazing tricks
and also gives fantastic service. François is
a master of comic interaction and circus
skills.
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Carmen Veranda
Carnivalé Duo – Stilts
Carmelina with her fruity, male partner make a
striking and festive visual and a glamour and a
special dynamic.

Looking and sounding like the real thing, Santha
Press sings romantic Latin love songs and flirts
outrageously with her audience.

Tutti and Frutti
Carmen Mirandas on roller blades wielding
giant maracas, laden with fruit and ready to
sing, socialise and strut the samba.

Edvardo Iguano – Singing Italian Waiter
In the style of European cabaret this comic,
musical waiter presents romantic rhythms, song
and dance set to piano accordion.
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Philippe the French Accordionist

The Singing Waiter – One Man Band

This classic French character accompanies
himself on piano accordion while singing
traditional favorites.

The traditional concept of the One Man Band
made contemporary with mobile mini disc and
speakers backing the endless repertoire of The
Singing Waiter on guitar and vocals. The
Singing Waiter has a song for almost any
theme and food songs are one of his
specialties.

Bruno Balletti – Singing Italian Waiter
An ‘Italian’ serenader who’s character, song and
dance reflects his continental origins. Spreading
good cheer and romantic humour, Bruno adds a
lively dynamic and funny visual as he sings,
plays and dances while encountering his
audience.

The 21st Century Waiters
Roving jazz and mobile mambo the 21st Century
Waiters are resplendent in yellow, satin suits and
play piano accordion, saxophone and food
themed vocals.
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The Wacky Chefs
The Wacky Chefs are out of the kitchen and
cooking up a feast of toe tapping entrees,
swinging mains and cool deserts. They’ll have
you coming back for seconds!
Duo, Trio or Quartet

The Great Chefs of Europe
Parisienne Swing at its best……
The Great Chefs of Europe is a highly
professional and sophisticated gypsy jazz
ensemble offering a stylish continental-infused
repertoire to soothe or swing your venue.
The group who are easy on the eye, and even
more pleasing to the ear, their sumptuous
repertoire features an original mix of gypsy
jazz, flamenco inspired originals and east
European melodies.

The Wobbly Waiters
Looking for some hilarious new, meet ‘n’ greet
entertainment? Then check out the Wobbly
Waiters! Costumed as 5 star silver service
waiters the Wobblies blend in perfectly with
other venue staff and interact with guests
through the service of food and beverage. It
doesn’t take long for guests to start realizing
that these waiters are not your normal function
staff. Look out for the waiter with the tray of
swaying champagne glasses or the one tasting
the canapés for OH&S reasons.

The Singing Waiters & Singing Chefs
Using no instruments apart from their voices,
the Singing Waiters/Chefs engage the audience
with their beautiful harmonies, comedy and
lousy
choreography.
The
Singing
Waiters/Chefs perform hits from the 50’s to the
90’s and are ideal for audiences of all ages.
Cost for 2 hr calls are:
3 x roving singers $890 plus GST
4 x roving singers $1,000 plus GST
Stage spot only $1200 plus GST plus Sound
Hire.
Full singing waiters’ performance comprising
4 x roving comical waiters or over entrée and
main course and then a 30 to 45 min stage
show.

